
Gelat� Messin� Men�
109 MELBOURNE ST, Brisbane, 4101, Australia

(+61)738440537,(+61)738440416 - https://gelatomessina.com/stores/south-brisbane

The Card of Gelato Messina from Brisbane contains about 40 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about A$34. What Hugo Fossmars likes about Gelato Messina:

Outstanding Gelato and such an incredible range of options to choose from. I really enjoyed my first experience
at this place, I also learned how to use the app to pay. such a huge range of gelato, lots of interesting choices to

choose from as...well, they also have a specialty range available. All staff members were very helpful when I
needed some information on what flavours certain gelato was. will definitely come... read more. The restaurant

and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Raegan Hane doesn't like about

Gelato Messina:
the whole group with which I was, is not recommended to gelato messina south brisbane, because unprovoked
we were rudely told by a co-worker in the social distance, because they legally freed from wearing masks. we

have distancing ourselves. the personal must be taught. when it was about customers, there was no provocation
for such a display of bad manage that treated us like undisciplined children before all other c... read more. If you
feel like delicious sweets, you should visit Gelato Messina because they have delicious desserts that will surely

satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, Also, the customers of the restaurant love the large selection of various coffee and
tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this

thought in mind, this gastropub offers a rich variety of scrumptious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or
wine, In addition, the current games or races can be watched on the big TV in this sports bar, which the guests

also love.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Energydrink�
WHITE

Entree�
THE BLOCK A$48

Coffe�
COFFEE

Desser�
BOMBE ALASKA A$55

SORBET

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

SALTED CARAMEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

DESSERT

VEGAN

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
COCONUT

FRUIT

CHOCOLATE

MILK

PASSION FRUIT

LYCHEE

CARAMEL

Uncategor�e�
SPECIAL - PANDAMONIUM A$29

SPECIAL - NUTORIOUS A$29

GELATO MESSINA - THE RECIPES -
BOOK A$40

GELATO MESSINA - THE CREATIVE
DEPARTMENT - BOOK A$55

LISTER X MESSINA TOTE BAG A$15

KATE BANAZI MESSINA TOTE BAG A$15

GELATO ACCESSORIES ( 5PC )

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE A$48

TRONCHETTO A$48

HAZELNUT ZUCOTTO ( LARGE ) A$48

HAZELNUT ZUCOTTO ( SMALL ) A$28

GELATO TUB 1.5L A$29

GELATO TUB 1L A$23

GELATO TUB 500ML A$13

SPECIAL - NICCIOLINO A$29
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SPECIAL - TONKA QUEEN A$29 SPECIAL - APRI KOSH A$29
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-23:30
Saturday 12:00-23:30
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